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Abstract— This paper presents an artificial intelligence and fuzzy based framework for flood
management in Saudi Arabia integrating cluster computing and sensor networks. The level of training
capabilities in emergency responders of the Saudi Civil Defense is one of the most important aspect in
managing flood risk, including others types of capabilities such as equipment. However, due to the
lack of adequate training capabilities in place toward dynamic change of flood risk and vulnerabilities
in some areas, the emergency readiness against flood risk has been critically affected and resulted
ineffective response and mutual-aid. Here, the study aimed to aid decision makers in the Saudi Civil
Defense to reduce inappropriate readiness of training capabilities in some critical zones and maintain
the levels of readiness using a proposed Capabilities Evaluation and Readiness (CER) framework
including an Intelligent Capabilities Evaluation and Readiness (ICER) System tool. This paper
presents a developed CER framework for the aspect of training capabilities, the CER framework used
three key elements for the evaluation readiness and addressing needs; the records of the provided
training and exercise, targeted standard and policy of readiness and mutual-aid, risk assessment of
each zone and existing Hazard and vulnerability (HV) factors within a zone. The ICER system is used
the approach of ‘fuzzy expert system’ to design and implementation the tool. The CER framework is
validated by experts in the Saudi Civil Defense in Jeddah and Mecca in terms of effectiveness and
productivity, the validation indicted high agreement, however additional stakeholders are
recommended to be included in the CER framework in order to have comprehensive information for
others HV factors.
Keywords—Training Capabilities; Preparedness Framework; Training Capabilities Assessment; Saudi
Civil Defense; Fuzzy Expert System

1 Introduction
In the context of emergency or disaster management, there are two major factors in teams of
‘decision making’, that could affect and change the consequences of an event; first, ‘time of decision’,
and second, ‘the veracity of decision’[1]. These two factors are, highly, involved in planning and
functional areas in terms of ‘capabilities needed’ for response to anticipated flood risk. These
decisions usually relate to the provision and priorities across various emergency management
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capabilities such as: Training, Technology, Human Resources (HR), and Equipment. These decisions
are issued based on ongoing assessment of weakness in the capabilities used in operations.
There are several issues affecting the quality and timing of decisions taken, such as: pressure
inherent when a disaster alert is given, lack of experienced decisions-makers, lack of information
from other parties[2], however, this research focused on the aspect of ‘lack of comprehensive vision
related to the gaps assessment within current capabilities and address current and future needs’. This
issue is applied in the case study which is the Saudi Civil Defense in Jeddah, the city of Jeddah
suffering from a repeated and scalable flood risk events and high rate of vulnerability factors.
In this context, Information Technology (IT) systems, particularly, ‘fuzzy expert systems’ have
made a great contribution in assessment and reporting of recommendations, as it is considered as the
most suitable approach for the domain problem. There are several research address this issues as it
will be highlighted in this section. Saoud (2007) discusses an expert system from the aspect of
training in the construction industry [3]. The approach of design in this system is ‘Based-Rules’. The
idea of the system is to evaluate the skills of HR/ or worker by questions related to their duties, and
based on the answers given, the system assesses and determines the level of HR skill. In other words,
the system is considered as ‘a test tool’ for the knowledge and understanding level of the worker.
Saoud (2007) emphasized that one of the most important factors in the subject’s HR skills is the
process of assessment of his training. However, this is not enough, especially, in the context of
emergency management [4]. Virtual Immersive Reality Training System [5], is a unique ‘simulation
system’. The system trains and assesses emergency responders through visualizing 3D scenarios. The
system enables an end-user to design and modify various risk scenarios, however it does not provide
risk scenarios related to natural disasters such as flood and earthquake. A decision support system for
equipment is more vital and complex, where it works in the context of operating and detecting
problems related to equipment [6]. The system evaluates problems in equipment used in battle. The
design used the approach of ‘fuzzy logic’ and a model called ‘Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision
Making (FMAD)’ in the process of evaluation. Simoes (2000) mentioned that it is difficult to take a
decision in most of the operations of incident management, because of the large number of variables
that should be taken into account. This is a very significant point and is compatible with the context of
the research (flood management). Simoes (2000) also recommends using the model ‘Fuzzy Multiple
Attribute Decision Making (FMADM) in the process of evaluation. A decision support system for
mass evacuation [7], is based on information related to provisional evacuation plans, which are
usually set in the preparedness phase of Disaster Management Cycle. The system is designed based on
the ‘fuzzy logic approach’. The aim of the system is to aid an end-user in understanding complexity
within the pre-alert situation and evaluates the adequacy of evacuation plans for areas, based on a set
of criteria. The system was implemented as a prototype, however it is not tested and validated. An
expert system for education and consultation [8], aids students to choose the right path and course,
which will aid them to be in the right future job and to plan. The system addresses the issue of lack of
student understanding in selecting the adequate course. Fasihfar (2015) compared the system’s results
against the results from the common way of selecting a course, with the results from the system found
to be slightly better. The ICER system was implemented based on the ‘Fuzzy Expert System’
approach.
However, there is a lack of IT systems that applicable for the case of study, and also there is a lack
of IT systems that address the issue of ‘Mutual-aid’ between different zones or regions within scalable
events. For example, see the scenario which is represented below Fig. 1 below, As you can see, there
are four zones (A, B, C and D), each zone has certain amount and types of training capabilities (for
example skill A), each zone as well under different level of flood risk. Now in the major issue which
if facing most of the decision makers before a flood event is, they are not aware and not clear about
the adequacy (assessment) of all types of capabilities within each zone, also they are not aware about
which zone has extra or more than needs capabilities (like Zone A), at which degree point they could
take capabilities from Zone A to Zone D, which one is faster to prove the support, is Zone D or Zone
C.
The reason for the lack of such a system lies in the complexity involved at that level of emergency
management and the number of variables under consideration, together with the interference and
integration between capabilities and threat. Particularly; if there are several factors affecting the
effectiveness of a skill, such as score and number of exercises.
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Fig. 1 Mutual-aid and flood risk (Source: Authors)

The research conducted a field study to investigate and assess the need to have an IT system tool to
aid the Saudi Civil Defense in its assessment and determination of needs in training, HR, and
equipment capability. The research also involved designing and implementing a CER framework
including an ICER system tool to digitalize the assessment and decision-making process in
capabilities and needs determination in the pre-alert and alert time frames. The aim of the research is
to examine the effectiveness of using the proposed ICER system as a planning tool for improving the
flood management capabilities. In this paper, the aspect of the training capabilities will be covered
only in terms of the design and the results.
The paper is structured as follows. First an overview of the related case study is presented. Second,
a theoretical background will be presented related to fuzzy expert systems and disaster management in
order to understand the context of the research. Third, the method used to solve the problem which is
consisted a framework and fuzzy expert system for capabilities assessment and recommendation for
scalable flood risk(s). At the end, the results of evaluating the framework and fuzzy expert system will
be presented.

2 What is ‘Fuzzy Expert System’ and why it used?
A fuzzy expert system (or fuzzy rule-based system) is referred to ‘an IT system’ that use the
approaches of ‘Expert System’ and ‘Fuzzy Logic’. So, what are ‘Expect Systems’ and Fuzzy Logic’?
Expert systems are considered as one of the importance field in Artificial Intelligence (AI) [9] due to
its contribution to solve issues related to human expertise. There are many definitions for ‘Expert
Systems’, however the most appropriate and clear definition is represented by Doukidis and Paul in
1985, which is: “An intelligent computer program that uses knowledge and inference procedures to
solve problems that were difficult enough to require significant human expertise for their solutions.”
[10]. On the other hand, Fuzzy Logic is a mathematical approach, which used to deal with the concept
of partial truth or the degrees of truth [11]. In other words, the idea of fuzzy logic that all things admit
of degrees. Heath, weakness, distance, beauty – all come on a sliding scale [12]. The most convenient
definition of ‘Fuzzy Logic’ is represented in 1965 by the original founder on Fuzzy logic which is
Zadeh; “a set of mathematical principles for knowledge representation based on degrees of
membership rather than on crisp membership of classical binary logic.” [13].
The structural details of the expert system is shown in Fig. 2 below [14]. Starting from tight hands
die by ‘Rule Base’, which is as the concrete part of the expert system, it is a collection of facts, rules,
data and information about the domain problem. This collection of data will feed the expert system,
then it will be used by the next component in the middle which called ‘Inference’ [15]. The role of
Inference to work as an engine of the expert system and core of problem solving, where it uses and
interprets the rule and uses facts to map inputs to outputs, which will be represented in the last
component, which is User Interface. The main role of User Interface is to take the inquiry from EndUser and represent answers in convenient manner. Therefore, in the development of the expert system,
there several challenging facing developer which are concentrated in quality and updating of the
knowledge or rule base, narrowing the range of problem solving and lack to creativity in the design of
user Interface [16].
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Fig. 2 Structure of Expert system (ES)

The structural of the fuzzy logic is quite similar to expert system, see Fig. 3 below, where in both
include the components of ‘Interference’ and ‘Rule-Base’, however Fuzzy logic has other components
which called ‘Fuzzification’ and ‘Defuzzification’. The role of Fuzzification is to get the ‘non-fuzzy
input’ and creates a fuzzy query from the ‘non-fuzzy inputs’, while Defuzzification does, inversely,
the same process.

Fig. 3 Components of fuzzy logic system

In fact, there are many types of IT system, each type is applicable for certain issue or application. In
this thesis, the approach of Fuzzy Expert System is selected, because of its features offered to solve
the problem domain addressed by the thesis, where experts in the domain of emergency management
are usually relied on common sense when they solve problems related to preparedness of the flood
management capabilities. There are remarkable usage of vague and ambiguous terms. For instance, a
decision maker might say that, ‘the equipment capability for hazard A is very poor in local centers in
zone A, the preparedness of the centers are inadequate to manage the hazard’. The approach of fuzzy
logic will aid to address this issue by describing fuzziness involved in the case study through logic
and the theory of fuzzy sets, which standardize vagueness. Therefore, all things will be admitted of
degrees. Such as an approach is helpful for capabilities evaluation as it reflects how decision makers
think, where it aids to model sense of words and common sense. This will lead to have a more human
and intelligent system.

3 Background to Capability Evaluation and Readiness
In order to respond and recover effectively against a flooding risk, there should be in place
adequate emergency management capabilities against the consequences posed by the disaster. The
model of ‘Preparedness Cycle’, or sometimes also called ‘Capability Building Cycle’[17], is the most
common approach used across governments and organisations, which is consisted of six essential
steps, see Fig. 4. Preparedness Cycle is described as “a process that ensures the effective coordination
during incident response, through a continuous cycle of planning, organizing, training, equipping,
exercising, evaluating, and taking corrective action” [18]. Although the Preparedness Cycle model is
aid to reach the desired outcome(s) of emergency management capabilities, the model is lack of
details and aspect of mutual-aid which may have a direct impact on the preparedness of emergency
management capabilities. The following are a brief explanation of each steps involved in
Preparedness Cycle:
(i)
Flood Risk Assessment and Anticipation: It involves capturing and understanding the flood
risks faced by societies and the country. This process collects information relating to
vulnerabilities and hazards. Creating the anticipated flood risk events is a combination of
variables related to vulnerabilities factors and hazard factors [19]. The Vulnerability relates to
the likelihood of damage across the community, structure, or service caused by the flood; for
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

example: disabilities, population illiteracy levels, old building structures, and lack of
sufficient infrastructure. All of these vulnerability factors need to be defined and addressed
based on each flood risk area. The Hazard factors include the estimated impacts of flood
events; this requires having data of several variables, such as geographical nature of the area,
looking back to the past events of flooding, duration, and density of rainfall, pathways of
flood, and depth of water. It is very important to use this information to shape and sustain an
adequate preparedness level.
Determine Needed Capabilities: It is a complex process where it requires decision makers and
experts to consider vulnerabilities and hazard factors with the results of the risk assessment
process, and come up with the estimated types and levels of capability. Therefore, the desired
outcome(s) will be obtained from mission areas within disaster/ emergency management
considerations prioritized.
Prioritize and Locate Capabilities After determining the needed capabilities, gaps within
existing emergency management capabilities should be apparent. Accordingly, these gaps
should be prioritized and the significance and impact of each gap understood on the overall
disaster management capability.
Deliver Needed Capabilities: At this stage, the government should address any significant
gaps in current capabilities (such as providing needed training, equipment, human resource, or
technology).
Validating Current Capabilities: The validating process is about assurance of disaster
capabilities that meet defined targets. This process often involves activities such as exercises,
exams/ testing, and observation or assessment of capabilities.
Reviewing and Updating: According to the results of the validating phase, it is very important
to review and update disaster capabilities as a measure of ongoing improvement. This stage
can be challenging because it often requires the implementation of changes against set aims
and objectives.

Fig. 4 Preparedness Cycle [18]
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4 The Case Study of the Civil Defense, Saudi Arabia
With the development of flood risk in Saudi Arabia, the numbers and impact of flood events have
become remarkable. Flood events in 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015, have had major impact
on Saudi society and economy [20]. Table 1 demonstrates some of the major flood disasters of Saudi
Arabia. In fact, Since 2009, the Saudi Civil Defense has been facing major challenges in managing
various flood events in precarious locations, such as floodplains in Jeddah [21], Fig. 5 shows the
location of Jeddah on the map.

Fig. 5 Screenshot of Google map for Jeddah and Mecca locations within Saudi Arabia’s map [26]

In this research, Jeddah was selected because it repeatedly suffers from the risk of flood events, and
it has various types of hazard and vulnerability factors with high rates [22, 23], such as:
 Vulnerable people- which is about those persons unable to self-evacuate or shelter in place
safely, such as elderly, children, and disabled persons.
 Old buildings- which are a risk of structural damage.
 High buildings- which is where specialist equipment would be needed to support occupants.
 Factories-especially those with hazmat and substances on their grounds.
 Water Drainage system- does it exist or not, and is it adequate for various levels of flood risk.
 Population- is total number of people within the zone.
Table 1: Flood-event occurrences in Saudi Arabia [24]
City
Several parts of the country

Year
1964

Number of people killed
20

Number of Affected People
1,000

Northwestern

1985

At least 32

5,000

Jizan
Mecca

2004
2005

5
29

430
17

Jeddah

2009

163

More than 10,000

Jeddah
Jeddah
Tabuk
Mecca
Jeddah

2010
2011
2013
2014
2015 (20-Nov)

More than 122
More than 10
Unvalued Data
Unvalued Data
Unvalued Data

Unvalued Data
144
Unvalued Data
Unvalued Data
Unvalued Data
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According to flood experts, it is anticipated that Jeddah will continue to be exposed to the risk of
high-intensity rainfall, leading to flash flooding over the next 10–15 years [25]. It is further
anticipated that the associated impacts and damages from high-intensity flash flooding will remain a
very serious threat to the local population living in Jeddah. However there is lack of data and research
regarding the future flood risk, therefore, the research is conducted a field study to collect data needed
for addressing this issue. The method used for data collection is “a structure interview” is used. The
authority of Geological Survey (GS) is involved in this process, the head department of flood risk is
interviewed. The expert in flood risk has mentioned that “there are three levels of flood risk
anticipated in Jeddah; High, Medium and Low”, the initial features of each level are provided in a
published paper in 2015 [26]. According to the expert, there are three key elements are taken into
account:
 Previous history of flash-flood risk and the records of 50–100 years of rainfall intensity in
Jeddah,
 The case of a flash flooding event that happened in 2009 in Jeddah as a benchmark, and
 Secondary data collection related to vulnerability factors in Jeddah.
Accordingly, these levels are used also to assess the status of training capabilities in two locations;
Jeddah and Mecca. The second location (i.e. Mecca) was covered in the assessment in order to have a
clear view of the current state of training capabilities.

5 Investigation of Current Situation and Requirement in the Civil
Defense: A Conducted Field Study
5.1 Objectives of the Field Study
The objectives of the conducted field study is to investigate the current demands and gaps within
the readiness of the training capabilities of the Civil Defense authority across two locations (which are
Jeddah and Mecca), furthermore, to address the initial framework of training capability evaluation and
readiness. Data has been collected by sensors and used for analysis. The results of this field study
indicated how adequate and prepared the training capabilities of emergency responders are. The entire
field study covers not only training capability, but also other types of capabilities in HR and
equipment and policy surrounding them, however, in this paper, it presents only some parts related to
the aspect of training capability. The field study is conducted using the following data collection
methods:
 Questionnaire: the targeted audience of questionnaire is the ‘first responders’ in Jeddah and
Mecca Civil Defense, who work on the ground in case a flood occurred. The sample of the
study is involved 200 participants chosen randomly from various centers in Jeddah and Mecca.
 Structured Interview: The targeted audience of the structured interview is expert domain and
decision-makers in Jeddah and Mecca Civil Defense, who are working in different fields. The
sample of the study is involved 6 participants from various centers in Jeddah and Mecca.

5.2 Training Capabilities against Various Risk and Hazard Factors
Analysis showed to what extent emergency responders had received adequate training to deal with
the following risk factors:
 Making decisions,
 Managing high stress,
 Dealing with disability needs in a response,
 Situation awareness,
 Managing risk in old buildings,
 Communicating with those who speak English, and
 Communicating with illiterate people.
As you can see in Fig. 6, there is a high number of emergency responders who have not received
adequate training for the mentioned risk (considered as major risk in Jeddah and Saudi Arabia) [20].
The weighted means of the seven items demonstrated serious deficiencies in emergency responders’
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skills, however, some of Mecca’s emergency responders received adequate training to deal with risk
related to making decisions, managing high stress, and managing risk in old buildings.

Fig. 6 Assessment of skill capability against various risk and hazard factors

5.3 Coping with the various levels of flash-flood risk
The emergency responders evaluated their overall training received against the anticipated flood
risk scenarios. As you can see from Fig. 7 below, the results showed that the emergency responders in
Jeddah and Mecca have major team weakness in coping with the risk in low, medium, and high flood
risk scenarios. The weighted means indicate “Disagree” and “Strongly Disagree”. However, Mecca
showed natural responses regarding Level 1 flash flood event(s).

Fig. 7 Assessment of skill capability against the anticipated flood risk events

5.4 Process of Evaluating training Capabilities
Local CDCs have various “flood management capabilities” (such as training, HR and equipment) to
manage HV Factors in each zone in case if flood event(s) occurred. Any zone under flood risk is
expected to be on one of the three levels of risk (High, Medium and Low). The data and information
of “flood management capabilities”, “level of flood risk” and “HV factors” are changing continuously
in each zone, furthermore, there are some factors affecting the effectiveness of some of the “flood
management capabilities”. The preparedness of local “flood management capabilities” against “HV
factors”, needs to be at adequate level based on “level of flood risk”, where each “level of flood risk”
has a targeted level of preparedness. If there is adequate level of preparedness in the local “flood
management capabilities”, then the management missions (response, protect, recovery, mitigation and
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prevention) of the local CDCs will be effective and successful against “HV factors” within a zone.
However, if there is no adequate “flood management capabilities”, the Local CDCs need to improve
their “flood management capabilities” before a warning of food event take place, also need to obtain
support by other CDCs in case if there is a warning of food event. The objective here is to evaluate or
measure the current local “flood management capabilities” against current “HV factors” and “level of
flood risk”, also to advise a diction maker in GCD on certain decision policies to keep the local “flood
management capabilities” of CDCs adequate.

6 The CER Framework
The design of the CER framework is based on data collected through interviews with ‘16’ experts
of the Saudi Civil Defense authority in Jeddah and Mecca, also based on the conducted theoretical
background on flood management and methods and frameworks used for the evaluation and readiness
of training capabilities of flood management capabilities. The diagram in Fig. 8 shows the key
components of the CER framework for training capabilities evaluation and readiness, beginning with
the sources of inputs of data, inputs needed, processes used, and finally output and expected impact.
Starting from the left hand side of the CER framework; the part of ‘Sources of Inputs’, there are seven
governmental sectors involved which are: Central Department of Statistics and Information (CDSI),
Meteorology and Environment (ME), Geological Survey (GS), Ministry of health (MH), Civil
Defense Centers (CDCs) and General Civil Defense (GCD).
Each party required to provide certain input(s) as it will be highlighted in the following subsections.
The proposed ICER system is the created ‘IT system tool’ that processes these inputs in order to come
up with value outputs. Apparently, the CER framework will provide the decision-makers with six
main outputs, which could have a major impact on the problem domain; (i) assessment of current
training capabilities of each zone, (ii) advices on current and future needs, (iii) prioritized needs based
level of risk in each zone (iv) and the available mutual-aid in case if a flood event occurred.
Furthermore, the CER framework addresses additional outputs which are found very important for
more than 80% based on the conducted interview with experts, which are; (i) current flood status (ii)
and level of flood risk in each zone.
One of the critical element within the CER framework is ‘Apply and Consider Outputs’, in other
words, the decision-makers are required to taken into account the mentioned output(s) especially the
part related to the advices on current needs including the priorities in providing the training capacity
for each zone. Therefore, the readiness of training capabilities across management missions
(mitigation, readiness, response and recovery) will be very adequate against various flood risk which
could occur in the current and future.

Fig. 8 The proposed CER framework for the aspect of training capabilities against flood risk
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6.1 Flood Risk Assessment and Hazard and Vulnerability (HV)
Factors
The GS is the authority responsible for providing this input. Anticipating flood risk involves risk
assessment of each area (which addresses areas that are under attack), impact of each flood on each
area, flood speed, and flood depth. These data and variables change with each flood case and zone.
The more variables and data about local HV factors included, the better and more accurate the flood
risk will be addressed. There is other item involved in flood risk assessment which is the discovered
Level of Flood Risk for each zone, this will influence on the targeted level of readiness and policy for
training capabilities. Moreover, each zone might has different level of flood risk, and here where is
the complicity located. Determining risk level will be based on based on common risk assessment
conventions (incorporating High/ Medium / Low scoring for Impact (I) and Probability (P) [P x I]).
In this context, there are also some data that should be addressed by some parties which are:
 Demographic data: each zone consist critical factors such as: disabilities, languages, old
houses, illiteracy, and population. The CDSI, has to provide/ update these data to be ready for
the GS. These data will aid the GS to conduct a well risk assessment for each zone.
 Data of rain and flood status: the ME has to provide data related to rain average and
estimation for each area. This will help expert to set the Probability (P). In addition, flood
status is also important, because it has a direct effect on the policy of mutual-aid, flood
management and assessment of training capabilities [27]. The flood status consists of four
conditions, which are: (a) Severe Flood Warning, (b) Flood Warning (Flooding is expected),
(c) Flood Alert (Flooding is possible to be prepared) (d) and Flood Warning no longer exist
(warnings and alerts are removed).

6.2 Estimated Needs related to Skills for Missions
After addressing the anticipated flood risk and HV factors in each zone, the emergency management
experts in the GCD are required to estimate the skills needed for emergency responders to accomplish
missions in flood management effectively. Table 2 demonstrates some of the estimated training
capabilities or skills for flood management.
Table 2: Examples of Training Capabilities for Flood Management
Capability ID
Ability to Deal Disabilities
Ability to Public Information and Warning
Ability to Operational Coordination
Ability to Apply Flood Risk Assessment
Ability to Planning

Mission
Response
Protection
Prevention
Mitigation
Mitigation, Protection, Prevention, Recovery

6.3 Regional Information
Locations and responsibility of CDC are needed to be well-defined, this is very important for the
aspects of mutual-aid, where it will aid to find out if the located CDCs within a zone that under flood
attack are able to manage local risk, moreover, it will aid in the process of finding the available
capabilities for mutual-aid, in cases where an zone needs more support due to lack of cretin type of
capability.

6.4 Quantity, Status and Experience of Emergency Responders
It is necessary to address and update where each emergency responder is located, in order to track the
status and the actual location of needed skills. The factor of emergency responder’s experience related
to previous flood events is considered in the aspect of evaluation of training capabilities.

6.5 Available Training Courses and Exercises
All internal or external training courses should be defined by the GCD, including aim, objectives, and
requirement for each training course. The aim and objectives of each training course should indicate
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the contribution of a training course towards missions and risks involved in flood management. Each
training has schedule exercise(s) to keep emergency responders ready mentally and psychically. Table
3 illustrates some examples.

Table 3: Examples of Training Capabilities for Flood management
Training ID
Training A
Training B

Aim
help an emergency responder to deal with people with
disabilities
help an emergency responder to do an advanced risk
assessment for flood

Level
Beginner

Exercises
Exercise A

Advance

Exercise B
Exercise C

6.6 Delivered Training and Exercises
The GCD requires ongoing input and update the delivered training and exercises for all types of
emergency responders. As a result of this process, there will be up-to-date records of the training and
exercises taken by each emergency responder within each zone.

6.7 Policy (1) - Requirements of Each capabilities
The emergency management expert in the GCD require to set what are/is training course and
exercises needed for emergency responders to gain the needed training capabilities and reach the
targeted level of readiness against each flood risk (High, Medium and Low) and HV factors. Table 4
illustrates an example of policy related to the requirements of some capabilities.
Table 4: Examples of Requirements Needed for a Training Capabilities
Capability ID
Ability to Deal Disabilities
Ability to Deal High Building

Ability to Recue in High Level of
Flood Risk

Training ID
Training A,
Training D
Training A,
Training D,
Training G
Training B,
Training C,
Training F

Exercises (ID)
Exercise A

Flood Risk Level
Low

Exercise C, Exercise B

High

Exercise Q

Medium

6.8 Policy (2) - Targeted Quantity of Readiness
The targeted level of readiness is also considered the factor of quantity needed based on the level of
flood risk within each zone, due the critical need for a fast and an effective response in high risk area
than other. This issue required reducing the ratio between the aspect of ‘emergency response’ and the
aspect of ‘people under flood risk’, according to the conducted field study and other research, the
higher flood risk in a zone, the low ration needed between X (an emergency responder) and Y
(number of people). Table 5 demonstrates an example of the targeted level of readiness for one of the
HV factor in High, Medium and Low flood risk for the capability referred as Ability to rescue people
in high flood risk level.
Table 5: Targeted readiness based on Population

Capability Name
Ability to rescue people
in high flood risk level

Flood Risk Level
High
Medium
Low

Targeted Readiness
‘1’ emergency responder per ‘10’ people
‘1’ emergency responder per ‘20’ people
‘1’ emergency responder per ‘30’ people
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6.9 Policy (3) - Mutual-Aid
With the aspect of mutual-aid; which is the support needed by other zones in case if there is lack of
training capabilities existed, this aspect requires to define ‘when’ or ‘at which point’ a CDC can and
cannot provide its capabilities to other CDCs (which are needing support). Flood status is also
involved and affected the aspect of mutual-aid. For example, in case of flood scenario, there are
Centre A located in Zone A and Centre B located in Zone B. Centre A is able to provide some
capabilities in case if Zone A is not under the warning of flood event. One the other hand, Centre B is
unable to provide some capabilities because it is under flood risk and event its capability is inadequate.

7 The ICER System tool
The proposed ICER system is a part of the CER framework, it is considered as an ‘Engine’ for
processing the inputs involved in training capabilities evaluation and readiness, also it plays a major
role to collect all data needed data from the involved stakeholders. The main objective of creating the
ICER system is examine the effectiveness of using such IT system tool in the problem domain within
the case study. The approach of ‘fuzzy expert system’ is used to build the ICER system due to its
features which are mentioned previously toward solving one of the major problem domain (which is
using vague and ambiguous terms). This section represents the ICER system including some details
related to the phase of designing and building the system.
7.1 Process of Evaluating training Capabilities
Local CDCs have various “flood management capabilities” (such as training, HR and equipment) to
manage HV Factors in each zone in case if flood event(s) occurred. Any zone under flood risk is
expected to be on one of the three levels of risk (High, Medium and Low). The data and information
of “flood management capabilities”, “level of flood risk” and “HV factors” are changing continuously
in each zone, furthermore, there are some factors affecting the effectiveness of some of the “flood
management capabilities”. The preparedness of local “flood management capabilities” against “HV
factors”, needs to be at adequate level based on “level of flood risk”, where each “level of flood risk”
has a targeted level of preparedness. If there is adequate level of preparedness in the local “flood
management capabilities”, then the management missions (response, protect, recovery, mitigation and
prevention) of the local CDCs will be effective and successful against “HV factors” within a zone.
However, if there is no adequate “flood management capabilities”, the Local CDCs need to improve
their “flood management capabilities” before a warning of food event take place, also need to obtain
support by other CDCs in case if there is a warning of food event. The objective here is to evaluate or
measure the current local “flood management capabilities” against current “HV factors” and “level of
flood risk”, also to advise a diction maker in GCD on certain decision policies to keep the local “flood
management capabilities” of CDCs adequate.

7.2 Defining Problem and Variables
Specifying the problem is very significant step, in order to determine the variables related to inputs
and outputs including their ranges. In this step, it is required look carefully at the problem and
describe it as a “knowledge engineer”. According to conducted interviews with the doming experts,
there are various types of variables involved, some of them linguistic and some are normal. Table 6 is
shown the ranges of the linguistic variables specified for the evaluation and readiness of the aspect of
training capabilities.
Table 6. Linguistic variables and Ranges
Linguistic variable: training capability, tc
Linguistic Value
Notation
Numerical rang (%)
Very Poor
VP
[0, 15]
Poor
P
[10, 25]
Not Fair
NF
[20, 35]
Little Fair
LF
[30, 45]
Fair
F
[40, 55]
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Good
G
[50, 65]
Very Good
VG
[60, 75]
Excellent
E
[70, 85]
Outstanding
O
[80, 95]
Linguistic variable: Preparedness in low risk level, plr
Linguistic Value
Notation
Numerical rang (%)
Inadequate
I
[0, 20]
Little Adequate
LA
[19, 25]
Adequate
A
[24, 29]
Very Adequate
VA
[28, 32]
Perfect
VA
[31, 99]
Linguistic variable: Preparedness in medium risk level, pmr
Linguistic Value
Notation
Numerical rang (%)
Inadequate
I
[0, 35]
Little Adequate
LA
[33, 45]
Adequate
A
[40, 55]
Very Adequate
VA
[50, 68]
Perfect
P
[66, 99]
Linguistic variable: Preparedness in high risk level, phr
Linguistic Value
Notation
Numerical rang (%)
Inadequate
I
[0, 68]
Little Adequate
LA
[66, 75]
Adequate
A
[70, 85]
Very Adequate
VA
[80, 95]
Perfect
P
[90, 99]
Linguistic variable: Score of flood risk, sfr
Linguistic Value
Notation
Numerical rang (%)
Score One
One
[0, 1.89]
Score Two
Two
[1, 2.9]
Score Three
Three
[2.7, .3.9]
Score Four
Four
[3.7, 4.9]
Score Five
Five
[4.7, 5.9]
Score Six
Six
[5.7, 6.9]
Score Seven
Seven
[6.7, 7.9]
Score Eight
Eight
[7.7, 8.9]
Score Nine
Nine
[8.7, 9.9]

7.2.1 Variables involved in the process of Training Capability Evaluation
The following are the needed variables for the issue of evaluating the current the training capabilities
in local CDCs:
 Average of a HV factor (hvf) in a zone,
 Actual Training Capability (tc) for hvf in local CDCs,
 Level of flood risk (lfr) in a zone,
 Score of flood risk (sfr) in a zone,
 Preparedness-level in low risk (plr) in a zone,
 Preparedness-level in medium risk (pmr) in a zone,
 Preparedness-level in high risk (phr) in a zone.
A capability related to the aspect of tc is a combination of inputs associated together; the training (t)
course needed and the hvf. The effectiveness of actual tc for a hvf is affected directly by the factors of
Score (s) received in the training, number of exercises (ex) received, experience (exp) of emergency
responder in flood management. Each factor has a weight. The average of each factor will be
calculated, then used to fine the total value of s, ex and exp. Each factor of s, ex and exp - has its
weight based on its significant and impact; which is set based on experts knowledge. The
effectiveness of actual tc is also affected by the targeted ratio (rtc) of tc to hvf based on lfr in the zone.
To increase the effectiveness of the tc in CDCs, the s, ex, and exp should be as high as possible.
Furthermore, the rtc should be existed on the ground. If the theses factors were low, then the actual tc
in the local CDCs will be negatively affected and create a gap.
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The lfr is directly affected by the sfr, which is calculated based on the factor of Probability (p) of
flood multiply the factor of Impact (i) of flood. The I is directly affected by hvf. The lfr and the sfr
within a zone, directly, effect on the targeted level of preparedness of plr, pmr and phr within the
local CDCs, and thus they have a major impact on performance of the CDCs. By the increase of local
lfr and sfr, and the decrease of local tc in the CDCs, there will critical weakness of preparedness in
the CDCs.
The tc in the local CDCs is the most significant criteria of the local CDCs’ performance in the flood
management missions. The actual tc in the local CDCs should not exceed the limits acceptable in
preparedness for plr, pmr and phr based on local hvf, lfr and sfr. Thus, in the decision model
considered for evaluating the tc, there are several inputs considered; (i) actual tc in the CDCs which
taken into account a hvf in a zone, (ii) the lfr in a zone and (iii) the sfr in a zone, and one output
related to preparedness based on plr, pmr or phr . In other words, a diction maker of the GCDC wants
to evaluate preparedness of the actual tc in the local CDCs to manage the local hvf in a zone within lfr
and sfr.
7.2.2 Variables involved in the process of Determining Needs
The following are the needed variables for the issue of the needs of the training capabilities in local
CDCs, in case if they are in critical level of preparedness:
 Average of a HV factor (hvf) in a zone,
 Actual training capability (tc) of emergency responders in the local CDCs.
 Preparedness-level in low risk (plr). zones,
 Preparedness-level in medium risk (pmr). zones,
 Preparedness-level in high risk (phr).zones,
 A level of flood risk (lfr) in a zone,
If actual tc in the local CDCs is exceed the limits acceptable in preparedness of plr, pmr or phr, then
there will be a high probability of weak response in the local CDCs for the hvf within a zone. The
needed improvement in the tc of the local CDCs determine based on three key variables; the hvf ,
actual tc, and lfr. By the increase of tc - within the local CDCs - into the targeted level to
preparedness, the local CDCs’ performance in the management missions will be very adequate in case
if a flood risk event occurred. If the actual tc in the local CDCs is exceed the limits acceptable in the
preparedness of plr, pmr and phr, the decision maker will try to keep the all capabilities of tc within
the all local CDCs are commensurate with hvf, lfr and sfr. Thus, in the decision making model
considered for advising on needs related to the tc, there are several inputs considered; (i) the actual tc
(ii) the lfr in a zone.
7.2.3 Variables involved in the process of Addressing Available Mutual-Aid
The following are the needed variables for the issue of find available mutual-aid of capabilities to
support local CDCs:
 Flood statue (fs) in a zone,
 Preparedness-level in low risk (plr) in each zone,
 Preparedness-level in medium risk (pmr) in each zone,
 Preparedness-level in high risk (phr) in each zone,
 Time (t) required to deliver the capabilities to local CDCs.
The fs has a major impact on the advice on mutual-aid between CDCs, where if there is no flood risk
facing local CDCs, then any or event all of CDCs are able to provide full power of tc to other CDCs;
that have some gaps or weakness in the capabilities. However, if the local CDCs are facing flood risk,
fs, then they cannot provide support to other CDCs unless the results of tc assessment is in adequate
level based on plr, pmr and phr. When the local CDCs have tc above the needed level of preparedness,
the excess capabilities should be calculated in order to be driven to other CDCs than have some gaps
among their capabilities. The excess capabilities within local CDCs are addressed by subtracting
actually existing tc in local CDCs from the quantity of the supposed or targeted preparedness in the tc
at particular level in plr, pmr and phr. The t required to deliver tc into CDCs effect on losses and
speed of remedy the situation. The t will be calculated -as estimated times- based on the distance (d)
of a local CDC dividing the average speed (s).
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Thus, in the decision making model considered for advising on “mutual-aid” for the tc, there are
several inputs considered; (i) the fs in a zone, (ii) the actually tc in local CDCs, (iii) the t required to
deliver the tc (iv) and the plr, pmr and phr. In other words, a decision maker of the GCD wants to
determine the available mutual-aid across all CDCs, in order to draw the some of the overflowing tc
into zones that have some CDCs with lack appropriate tc.

7.3 Construct Rules related to Training Capability Evaluation and
Readiness
7.3.1 Rules involved in Evaluating Training Capability
The rules involved in the aspect of evaluating training capabilities are conducted through making a
relation between three types of variables; the risk score (sfr) and the actual training capability (tc)
within the flood risk level (lfr) and the HV factor in a zone (hvf). This relation can be expressed in
the following form below:
IF
AND
THEN
END IF

Flood Risk score is A
Actual training capability for a HV factor is B
Preparedness of actual training capability is C

As a result, the rules based for evaluating training capabilities are created and represented in a ‘Matrix
Form’ in Tables 7 to 9, illustrate the rules and results represented in a matrix form.
Table 7. Fuzzy rules table: relation between capability and risk score at low level risk

Risk
Score,
lfr

poor

One

Very
poor
LA

A

Not
Fair
VA

Tow

I

LA

VA

Training Capability, tc
Little
Fair
Good
Fair
P
P
P
P

P

P

Very
Good
P

Excellent

Outstanding

P

P

P

P

P

I
LA
A
VA
P
P
P
P
Three I
(I= Inadequate, LA= Little Adequate, A= Adequate, VA= Very Adequate, P= Perfect)

Table 8. Fuzzy rules table: relation between Capability and Risk score at medium level risk

Risk
Score

Training Capability, tc
Very poor Not
Little Fair Good Very Good
Excellent Outstanding
poor
Fair Fair
I
LA
A
VA
P
P
P
P
Four I
I
I
I
LA
A
A
VA
P
P
Five
I
I
I
I
I
LA
A
VA
P
Six
(I= Inadequate, LA= Little Adequate, A= Adequate, VA= Very Adequate, P= Perfect)

Table 9. Fuzzy rules table: relation between capability and risk score at high level risk

Risk
Score

7.3.2

Training Capability, tc
Very
poor Not
Little Fair Good
Very
Excellent
Outstanding
poor
Fair Fair
Good
I
I
I
I
I
LA
A
VA
P
Seven
I
I
I
I
I
I
LA
A
VA
Eight
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
LA
A
Nine
(I= Inadequate, LA= Little Adequate, A= Adequate, VA= Very Adequate, P= Perfect)

Rules involved in Determining Needs

In order to address the needed training capabilities, the rule bases is used a calculation method
including other variables. This relation can be expressed in the following form below:
IF
AND
AND
AND

Flood Risk score is A
Actual training capability for a HV factor is B
Targeted training capability of the flood risk level is C
B is less than C
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THEN

The Needed training capability is E
E= C – B

END IF

7.3.3

Rules involved in Advice on Addressing Available Mutual-Aid

Rule of the part of mutual-aid is quite complex because it involved serval comparison processes in the
results of the evaluation, furthermore it also involved a calculation method to find available local CD
centers. The relation of this the rule bases can be expressed in the following form below. The value of
E is represented the amount of capability that could be driven into the zone that needed supports.
IF
AND
AND
AND
AND
THEN

Flood Risk score is A
HV factor in a zone is B
Targeted training capability of the flood risk level is C
Actual training capability of local CD centers is D
D is bigger than C
Local CD centers can provide E
E=D–C

END IF

However, there is exceptional condition that mutual-aid could be provided to other CD centers in
other zone without any restrictions, this condition depends on the input of flood risk (sfr), where if a
zoon is not under flood risk, then it can provide even all the its capability, regardless the current
condition of its capabilities. This relation can be expressed in the following form below:
IF
THEN
END IF

A zone is not under flood risk
Local CD centers can provide all actual training capability

On the other hand, there are some condition that mutual-aid cannot provided at all. This condition
relation can be expressed in the following form below:
IF
Flood Risk score is A
AND
HV factor in a zone is B
AND
Targeted training capability of the flood risk level is C
AND
Actual training capability of local CD centers is D
AND
D is equal to C
OR
D is less than C
THEN
Local CD centers cannot provide any Mutual-Aid
END IF

7.4 Implementing the ICER System
After defining fuzzy sets and rules, the ICER system is conducted by encoding fuzzy sets and rules.
The ICER system is implemented by using two approach; “Simulation” and “prototype IT system”.
Although using two different types of approach are laborious, each one is very important for the
purpose verification and validation (V&V) processes. Simulation approach is conducted by using
‘Fuzzy Logic Toolbox’ in Matlab software tool, it is aid to analysis, design and simulating the fuzzy
logic part in the ICER system. As a result, the tone of the fuzzy logic part will be efficiently modified
and set based on the expert domain.
One the other hand, the prototype approach is accomplished by using a programming language. The
‘.Net framework’, in particular, Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 framework (VS.Net 2010), is used to
build and develop the ICER system. Having a prototype version of the ICER system is found very
significant, particularly, for the part of determining needs and available mutual-aid across training
capabilities, where decision-makers are required to see the part of ‘User-Interfere’ which is the most
important part for them in decision making process, however most of the available simulation
software do not provide the needed features to simulate the part of determining needs and available
mutual-aid. Therefore the rationale of chosen this framework is, first, its compatibility with current IT
systems and infrastructure that adopted in the CD authority, second, the flexibility and features
provided by ‘VS.Net’ are required for implementing the ICER system and examine the CER
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framework including the set hypothesis in the thesis. This section represents some of the key parts
implemented via both approach; Simulation and prototype IT system.
7.4.1

Simulating the Rules and Interfaces of the ICER system

In fuzzy inference of the ICER system, several rules are invoked by input data and output membership functions.
This corresponds to the fuzzy decision on readiness value of local Civil Defense canters within a zone. The
fuzzy methodology which is used in the ICER system is, Mamdami’ method which is the typical and most
comment fuzzy inference mechanism in the Fuzzy Logic Tool Box. As a result, according to generated results
by Fuzzy Logic Tool Box depicted in Fig. 9, the fuzzy inference process for FloodRiskLvevels score of 3.37 and
TrainingCapabilities score of 20.1 generating Readiness of 9.74.

Fig. 9 Active rules for readiness value based on FloodRiskLvevels scores of 3.3.7 and TrainingCapabilities
20.1

However, the overall readiness evaluation space is depicted in Fig.10. Apparently, the 3-D surface
view below addressing distinguished areas of readiness with evolution from one area to another.
Although the areas of ‘Inadequate’ (which is in royal blue color) and ‘Perfect’ (which is in phosphoric
color) are clearly not imposed any strain on decision makers, the areas in between are conflicting and
impose challenges upon decision makers in the Civil Defense. The variations in judgment or decision
consolidated by decision makers might bring in the uncertainty in the outcome on readiness of Training
Capabilities of Civil Defense centers within a zone.
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Fig. 10 3-D surface view of readiness evaluation for Training Capabilities against Flood Risk Levels

7.4.2 Prototyping the ICER system
The ICER system includes more than ‘20’ interfaces with different purpose. All of these interfaces
are important, however in this paper the main user-interface for decision making will be highlighted.
This interface is referred here as a ‘Dashboard’, which is shown in Fig.11 below. The figure displays
a screenshot of the dashboard (version 4), which is represented different results related to the aspect of
training capabilities. The dashboard divides into four main sections:
 Section A- Graphic representation of the overview results. In this part, the system provides an
overview and a comprehensive of results related to assessment of training capabilities across
all zones - including the inquired zone which in this case zone 1 (referred as Z1). The system
also provides other significant information for end-user which are: (i) the levels of flood risk
and (ii) flood status which is represented next each zone. As you can see from the dashboard,
there is no flood, however, as it mentioned before in the framework, there are 4 types of flood
status.
 Section B- is represented of the assessment results in details. In this section, the system will
provide more details about the assessment of each item related to the aspect of training
capabilities in Z1, supposed by fuzzy assessment. As you can see from the dashboard, the
assessment of the training capability that called: ‘Ability to with disabilities’ is ‘very
inadequate’ at ‘77.67%’. Furthermore, the system demonstrates or explain some significant
information for end-user, such as ‘Policy ID’ that used for evaluation.
 Section C- is represented the results related to improvement needed for the training
capabilities in Z1 to be prepared and adequate to manage the local hazard and vulnerability
factors during the local level of flood risk.
 Section D- is represented of the results related to available mutual-aid or support in case if
there is a flood warning, the system also provide the required times to deliver the support the
zone (Z1).
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Section A

Section B

Section C
Section D

Fig. 11 A screenshot of the dashboard of the fuzzy expert system

8 Results of evaluation the CER framework by the experts
The CER framework has been evaluated via a structured interview. Fifteen participants from
different expertise are involved in this evaluation. The interviewed participants are major decisionmaker with high experience in the Saudi Civil Defense in Jeddah and Mecca, the participants are from
various expertise, such as: Operations, Civil Protection, Computing, Fire and Rescue and
Investigation. The objective of this evaluation is to finalize the final design of the CER framework
and the ICER system in order to be ready for the implementation phase. The evaluation are included
several criteria, however in this paper three criteria will be covered as the following:
(A)
How well the CER framework to support solving the problems related to readiness of
training capabilities against flood risk?
According to the analysis of the interview, there is division of opinion. It found that there are high
numbers of participants who considered the effectiveness of the CER framework as ‘High’. However,
there are also some participants considered the CER framework as ‘Medium’ due to two concerns;
 “There is a need to obtain some facts related to vulnerability from two parties; Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Social Affairs Social Affairs, Municipal and Rural Affairs and Ministry of
Municipal and Rural Affairs”. These parties were not included because the CDSI is the
authority which is able to provide all types of data related to the demographic factors of each
area.
 “It will be useful if there is a timeline diagram with framework, in order to make it easy for an
end-user to understand the contribution and outputs of the system based on disaster
management cycle.” This issue is addressed, however the timeline is not covered in this paper.
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(B)

How efficient the CER framework to help improving decision processes related the
readiness of training capabilities
The analysis of the interview shown that twelve experts over three believe that, the design will
highly contribute to improve the readiness. Furthermore, one of the experts says that, “The readiness
of the capability could be increased to around 50% if such a formwork is set up or installed on the
Saudi Civil Defense Authority”. Other experts say that, “The formwork is excellent because it will
determine everything we need”. However, there are some experts have a concern related to the design
in terms of the ‘updating and reliability of data’, where according to some participants, “DecisionMakers will be confident to apply the provided recommendations of the system if input data are
correct and updated continuously”. Such an issue is more related to the operational side, and is
considered one of the major factors affecting the aspect of productivity.
(C)
How often does the design of CER framework provide too little information?
According to analysis of the interviews, most of the experts believe that the CER framework provides
sometime little information, the experts addressed the needed improvement that should be included in
the framework:
 Adding other section of data: according to some participants, “there is a need for having a
record of the pervious flood occurred for each flood risk scenarios”.
 Adding other sector: according to some participants, “the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Ministry of Health should be included in framework as a data provider for people who with
disabilities”.
 Providing confirmation report: according to some participants, “the framework should
provide kind of a confirmation in order to make sure if a center has received the support which
it requested, this is very important because it will help the Civil Defense to be in the loop and
aware about the situation of centers which facing capabilities issues”.
 Observation of inputs data: according to some participants, “it is recommended to show who
set and update data within in the system”.

9 Conclusion
We have demonstrated the use of AI fuzzy framework for flood management in Saudi Arabia
integrating cluster computing and sensor networks. In this study, it is evident from the previous field
study that there is lack of readiness in the flood management capabilities within the Saudi Civil
Defense in Jeddah and Mecca, where it found that the current training capabilities of emergency
responders in Jeddah and Mecca are inadequate for managing the current and future risk. Furthermore,
it is highly recommended to address this issue by providing the needed training capabilities for
emergency responders in order to manage at the current risk.
The previous field study shown that the development of flood risk in Jeddah is increased remarkably,
where it found that there are three levels of flooding risk anticipated; low, medium and high flood risk.
Each level is required certain level of capabilities in order to response efficiently. Although the
anticipated levels of flood risk is addressed, they need more details to be accurate.
The CER framework including the ICER System tool are the proposed solution for the case Saudi
Civil Defense. The CER framework and the ICER System tool aim to aid the decision makers in the
Saudi Civil Defense to assess the readiness of the flood risk management capabilities and address the
needs against scalable levels of flood risk.
The CER framework is designed based on qualitative data collection method and the literature
review. Fifteen experts are involved in design of the Saudi Civil Defense with various background in
disaster and emergency management. The approach of ‘fuzzy expert system’ is used in the ICER
System tool in order to address the issue involved in capabilities assessment where there are a
remarkable usage of vague and ambiguous terms. The ICER System tool is implemented as a
prototype system, implementation involved using several tools to have an intelligent display of the
results for end-user.
The effectiveness of the CER framework is evaluated, also the CER framework is improved based
on the experts’ opinions. Although expert in the Saudi Civil Defense agreed about the effectiveness of
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the CER framework, some experts revealed that there is a need to collaborate with other governmental
agencies in order to obtain other critical information related to other vulnerabilities factors.
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